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The 19th Asilomar Conference on Mass Spectrometry
(ACMS), sponsored by the American Society for Mass
Spectrometry, was held on October 17–21, 2003 at the
Asilomar Conference Center, Pacific Grove, California.
This year the focus was on biomolecule interactions,
and the identification and characterization of protein
complexes. The conference was organized and chaired
by Professors Joseph A. Loo from UCLA and Carol V.
Robinson from the University of Cambridge UK. The
meeting attracted over 105 delegates representing 4
continents and 12 countries and from academia, indus-
try, and government laboratories. With the managerial
skills of Judith Sjoberg and her organization, the con-
ference proceeded smoothly. As with previous meet-
ings, the location and traditions made for an informal
and relaxed atmosphere and much discussion.
The conference explored the application of mass
spectrometry for studying protein complexes, from
simple binary systems to much larger systems repre-
senting entire cellular pathways. A challenge to struc-
tural biologists in the post-genomic era is to decipher
both stable and transient interactions of protein com-
plexes. Protein-protein interactions govern signals in-
volved in cell growth, differentiation, and intercellular
communication through dynamic associations between
modular protein domains and their cognate binding
partners. Protein complexes are not static entities, as
posttranslational modifications, subunit composition,
and location of multiprotein assemblies may change
with the metabolic state or exposure of the cell to
stimuli. Analysis of complexes is paramount for under-
standing the cellular processes they perform. In re-
sponse to this challenge significant advances in mass
spectrometry have been made. Topics that were dis-
cussed included methods to isolate and purify com-
plexes, MS measurement of stoichiometry and molecu-
lar weight, activation of supramolecular complexes, and
new instrumentation for studying protein interactions.
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(J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2004, 15, 759–761)One of the overriding aims of the conference was to
bring together scientists from different disciplines to
facilitate exchange of information that may be useful to
the many research areas represented by the conferees.
With this in mind, molecular, cell, and structural biol-
ogists were invited to present their research on protein
complexes important to biology. Eva Nogales (Univer-
sity of California, Berkeley, CA) reported on her re-
search to study RNA polymerases and transcription
factors from eukaryotes using cryo-electron microscopy
methods. Such methodology is enabling her group to
study dynamic interactions within these multi-subunit
complexes in which many of the components are not yet
fully characterized. Jeffery Kelly (Scripps Research In-
stitute, La Jolla, CA) gave an account of the mechanistic
studies of amyloid diseases. This thought provoking
lecture provided insight into both in vivo and in vitro
mechanisms for propagating fibril formation and pro-
posed possible methods for intervention as well as
several roles for mass spectrometry in characterizing
interacting proteins, protein folding, and determining
possible biomarkers of disease. An interesting insight
into the problems of cell biology and how various mass
spectrometry approaches might be applied to solve the
question of how cells exit mitosis was provided by
Raymond Deshaies (California Institute of Technology,
Pasadena, CA).
The initial full day was dedicated to the study of
large protein-protein and protein-nucleic acid complexes
using mass spectrometry. Unusually, the morning ses-
sion featured the work of women mass spectrometrists
(although this anomaly was not purposely scheduled
by the organizers). Lynda Donald (University of Mani-
toba, Winnipeg, MB, Canada) discussed the application
of quadrupole time-of-flight (QTOF) MS to study the
quaternary structure and enzyme mechanism of the
citrate synthase hexameric complex. Julie Leary (Uni-
versity of California, Berkeley, CA) demonstrated how
careful Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance (FT-
ICR) mass spectrometry study could reveal new insight
into the mechanism of catalysis for sulfotransferase
enzymes. Margaret Sheil (University of Wollongong,
Australia) characterized interactions in the Tus-Ter pro-
tein-DNA binding complex using a range of selected
protein mutants and segments of DNA. Contacts found
in protein complexes are meditated through electro-
static, hydrophobic, and hydrogen bonding interac-
tions. The Tus-Ter protein-DNA complex dissociated in
solutions containing 2 M concentrations of ammonium
acetate buffer, suggesting that electrostatic interactions
are critical for complex stability. This contrasts with the
DNA polymerase III core complex, which showed no
signs for dissociation in 9 M ammonium acetate and
does not require electrostatic forces as a primary means
for stabilization. Carol Robinson (Cambridge Univer-r Inc.
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mass spectrometry experiments of large complexes in-
volved in protein-, RNA-, and DNA-protein interac-
tions. MS/MS of the TRAP-RNAtryptophan complex
and the crystallin protein complex reveals important
structural features of the macromolecular assembly.
The afternoon session continued the theme of MS of
large protein complexes. Robert van den Heuvel (Utre-
cht University, The Netherlands) described a detailed
investigation of ferredoxin dependent glutamate syn-
thase; caution was advocated and the use of multiple
biophysical approaches for obtaining stoichiometry was
well demonstrated. In addition, experiments in which
protein substrate interactions with GroEL could be
observed directly were described and preliminary data
for the degradasome was presented. Both van den
Heuvel and Robinson showed preliminary ESI-MS data
for protein complexes isolated by tandem affinity puri-
fication (TAP) tagging methods. ESI-MS could be a
primary means for determining size and stoichiometry
of complexes isolated by native conditions such as the
TAP tag. Joseph Loo (University of California, Los
Angeles, CA) presented some intriguing ESI-MS results
for the 700 kDa 20S proteasome, the protein assembly
responsible for degradation of most proteins in the
cytosol and in the nucleus. The UCLA lab is attempting
to push the boundaries of the field for large molecule
characterization still further by demonstrating the ap-
plication of ESI-GEMMA (gas phase electrophoretic
mobility molecular analysis) of the vault, the largest
known ribonucleoprotein particle found in a variety of
species, with a mass ca. 13 MDa. Igor Chernushevich
(MDS Sciex, Concord, ON, Canada) presented some
novel and innovative methods for collisional trapping
and cooling of very large ions. These are important
processes for the survival of noncovalent complexes in
all mass spectrometers, and he demonstrated improved
features implemented in quadrupole TOF instruments.
Chernushevich captured the difficulty of measuring
very large molecules, “The amount of work to study the
problems associated with large complexes is propor-
tional to its mass.”
A session on the biophysical chemistry of gas phase
complexes produced interesting and informative debate
on the intrinsic properties of macromolecular com-
plexes and the type of structural information that can be
gained by mass spectrometry. The formation of gas
phase protein complexes by reaction of multiply
charged cations and anions in an ion trap mass spec-
trometer was demonstrated by Scott McLuckey (Purdue
University, West Lafayette, IN). The comparison of
dissociation data of complexes created by ion-ion reac-
tions and directly from solution may lead to character-
istics informative of the protein’s origin, and perhaps
the extent to which gas phase structure reflected that of
ions that pre-exist in solution. The nature of asymmetric
dissociation of protein dimer complexes, in which a
complex with a given charge fragments to yield two
monomers of drastically different charges, was dis-cussed by Evan Williams (University of California,
Berkeley, CA). By studying a range of model com-
plexes, Williams showed that protein unfolding occurs
during the dissociation event. Ion mobility experiments
presented by David Clemmer (Indiana University,
Bloomington, IN) continue to provide insight into
shape and configuration of protein molecules, such as
cytochrome c and the serine octamer complex, in the gas
phase while thermal dissociation of complexes in solu-
tion and FT-ICR analysis presented by John Klassen
(University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB, Canada) yielded
fascinating complementary information to that ob-
tained in the gas phase.
A session on protein interaction networks included
an update on proteomic approaches from the pharma-
ceutical industry given by John Peltier (Prolexys Phar-
maceuticals, Salt Lake City, UT). Using different affinity
tagging baits and strategies, protein complexes impor-
tant to several biological networks and human diseases,
such as Huntington’s disease, are being isolated. This
theme was further continued by Matthias Wilm (EMBL,
Heidelberg, Germany), who discussed an ingenious
method for isolating complexes from higher eukaryotes
with high specificity by coupling double-stranded RNA
interference (RNAi) and TAP tagging. Steve Taylor
(Mitokor, San Diego, CA) gave an interesting account of
the oxidative modifications of the proteins in mito-
chondrial OXPHOS Complexes V and I. High through-
put approaches to isolating and identifying proteins
and protein networks in an industrial setting were
presented by Paul Taylor (MDS Proteomics, Toronto,
ON, Canada). The use of one- and two-dimensional gel
electrophoresis and robotic sample processing plat-
forms facilitates the reproducibility and the throughput
of the data acquisition process, although “sometimes
human beings are better.”
The final session of the conference was dedicated to
newer MS methods for studying protein complexes.
Sheng Zhang (Advion BioSciences, Ithaca, NY) pre-
sented results from an automated nanoelectrospray
chip device for determination of noncovalent protein-
ligand interactions. For model protein systems, such as
ribonuclease A binding to CMP/CTP ligands, the nano-
electrospray chip interface to a QTOF mass spectrome-
ter was able to provide sufficient sensitivity and repro-
ducibility to measure equilibrium binding constants
that are consistent with previously measured values
using other biophysical methods. Because proteins con-
stitute the vast majority of drug targets for the pharma-
ceutical industry, such automated protein-ligand mea-
surements may be an important tool for the discovery of
new drugs in the future. Hydrogen/deuterium (H/D)
exchange continues to provide insight into binding
interfaces and conformational changes within protein
complexes. This was well demonstrated with high res-
olution FT-ICR-MS by TuKiet Lam (National High Field
Magnet Laboratory, Tallahassee, FL). The final presen-
tation by Christoph Borchers (University of North Caro-
lina, Chapel Hill, NC) showed that high resolution 9.4
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critical water molecule in a noncovalent transition
state analogue inhibitor-protein complex of cytidine
deaminase, which catalyzes the covalent addition of
water to cytidine, followed by the elimination of
ammonia.
Of particular interest in this conference was the time
dedicated to more informal poster presentations. The
brief oral summaries provided a great opportunity for
the researchers to discuss and advertise the contents of
their poster. Many of the excellent presenters were
graduate students, including those who were selected
for Graduate Student Travel Awards: Summer L. Bern-
stein, “Conformation and Clustering of Alzheimer’s
Peptides A40 and A42” (Professor Michael T. Bow-
ers, University of California, Santa Barbara, CA); Raghu
K. Chitta, “Probing Self-Association of r-Human Insulin
and its Analog by H/D Exchange and ESI-MS” (Profes-
sor Michael L. Gross, Washington University, Saint
Louis, MO); Moo-Jin Suh, “Developing Cross-Linking
and Matrix-Assisted Laser Desorption /IonizationTime-Of-Flight Mass Spectrometry Approach for Ex-
ploring Ribosomal Assembly and Interactions” (Profes-
sor Patrick A Limbach, University of Cincinnati, Cin-
cinnati, OH); Esther van Duijn, “Chaperone-assisted
Protein Folding: Probing the Non-covalent Interactions
between Gp23 and GroEL-Gp31 by Mass Spectrometry”
(Professor Albert J. R. Heck, Utrecht University, The
Netherlands); Christopher Von Seggern, “Biomolecular
Interactions using Infrared Atmospheric Pressure
MALDI” (Professor Robert J. Cotter, Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore, MD).
Smaller meetings afford more opportunities for at-
tendees to interact and exchange ideas. The Asilomar
Conference followed this example, as morning and
afternoon breaks, meal times, and informal evening
gatherings allowed ample time for discussion and other
activities. However, for some, the hyperactive Asilomar
“monkey”, the final evening banquet and the after
dinner speech of Joe Loo, followed by an ad hoc party,
will provide the enduring memories of the 19th Asilo-
mar Conference.Gathering at coffee between sessions at Asilomar Conference
